Glass manufacturing is a heat intensive process. There is a direct correlation between the batch distribution techniques and the furnace energy consumption, productivity, and quality of the glass manufactured. All four major segments (float, container, fibre, and specialty glasses) would benefit from using an optimised batch distribution technique where possible. Oscillating batch chargers (OBC) have been in use since the early 70s, despite their superior batch shape, coverage, and in turn positive effects on the energy consumption and productivity of the furnace they are almost exclusively used in container glass manufacturing. The OBC's main difference compared with other charging methods is its ability to directly influence the batch initial velocity. This paper reports on results achieved in CFD models (GFM) used to study effect of the machine on the overall energy consumption in the doghouse and the melt space.
Introduction
Glass manufacturing can be divided to four major segments float glass, container glass, fiberglass, and specialty glasses. The financial cost of manufacture, its impact on the environment, lack of standardisation and mounting pressure imposed by the authorities for reduction in emissions means that the industry and its suppliers are utilising CFD modelling in order to tackle these challenges.
The need for high temperature to create and maintain the viscous flow, homogenisation of the glass melt, and maintenance of the process to allow continuous output of glass of the right quality are the contributors to the energy intensive activities that are involved in continuous glass manufacturing. This in turn has resulted in design of large container glass furnaces which have high energy consumption, low specific performance, and high CO 2 emissions where the most efficient furnaces in the container glass sector have a specific primary energy consumption of 3.8 GJ /tonne of glass at a level of 50% cullet in the batch making even very small improvements in efficiency by operation optimisation a value adding activity [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
The theoretical calculated energy required to melt glass is 2 to 3 times less than the energy actually used to melt glass as a result of glass melt passing a zone 5 to 8 times before leaving the tank. [8] . This causes contamination as the result of mixing between the completely molten glass free from bubbles returning to the batch area where there is freshly molten non-homogeneous glass, still containing very large numbers of bubbles and un-molten batch. At high temperature some components are dissolved rather than melted. Given that an un-molten batch is a good thermal insulator, it can be transported a long way into the furnace, increasing the need for homogenization which also increases the glass residence time of glass melt. This is why large unbroken strings of batch should be avoided, as should an overall blanket without gaps.
Batch distribution technique is one area where each segment tends to have its preference due to technical and historical reasons [6, 15] . This paper focuses on oscillating batch chargers (OBC) which have been in use since the early 70s. Despite their proven superior batch shape, coverage, and in turn positive effects on the energy consumption and productivity of the furnace, they are still almost exclusively used in container glass manufacturing [15] . The introduction of an emerging new generation of OBC (with better seal in the doghouse and an improved control system which enables even more control over the batch velocity in the melt space.) has created an opportunity to develop a CFD simulation to improve and identify possible operating optimisation windows.
OBC's Impact on the Glass Melting Process

Glass Melting process
Glass melting is a multi-phase process. The furnace uses the intense heat to melt the batch into primary glass, where there is a simultaneous flow of materials in different states, i.e. solid, liquid, and gas. Glass melt being the primary phase, batch particles and gases are the secondary phases dispersed within the continuous phase. The batch (raw material) make up consists of collection of particles of various sizes and cullet pieces.
There are several chemical reactions involved in glass making, where reactive dissolution of sand grains in the primary phase is directly related to the heat flux within the batch pile and sand grain size distribution. The melting kinematics of a batch pile is determined by formation of eutectic melts. When the batch pile is exposed to high temperature (at the edges) its viscosity increases, increasing the viscous flow in the primary phase and begins the endothermic processes in the batch to bring it to the reaction temperature [6] [7] [8] . In the melt zone of a glass furnace the heat transferred mainly from radiation (achieved by combustion of fuel and air/oxygen) from the combustion space to the glass-melt tank is used to melt the glass batch and heat the liquid glass already in the furnace [6] . The shape and pattern of the batch, its initial velocity, and temperature (depending on the presence of a doghouse (see figure 1 ) when it enters the melt space is influenced by the type of batch chargers in the process [15] .
OBCs and Their Effect on the Energy Consumption in the Melt Space
OBC's fall under charging systems that can influence the pattern, shape, and initial velocity of the batch. They are positioned on top of the doghouse and they create batch piles which are then pushed in different directions as the equipment swivels on the surface of the glass melt in the doghouse (see figure 2) . In such cases the charging flexibility offered by the pusher design currently cannot be bettered, and today this design of charger is the type most commonly used on such furnaces [16] . The calculated energy required to melt glass is 2 to 3 times less than the energy actually used to melt glass [8] . In most cases the glass melt passes a zone 5 to 8 times before leaving the tank. Most of the completely molten glass free from bubbles from the hot spot area returns to the batch area and is mixed with freshly molten nonhomogeneous glass, still containing very large numbers of bubbles and un-molten batch. At high temperature some components are dissolved rather than melted. The un-molten batch is a good thermal insulator making heat transfer within a batch pile difficult. As a result, unmolten batch can be transported a long way into the furnace, increasing the need for homogenization which also increases the glass residence time. This is why large unbroken strings of batch should be avoided, as should an overall blanket without gaps. Soleimanian and Jolly in [15] showed that high space utilisation is essential for reducing energy consumption and increasing the melting performance of a furnace, by optimising and manipulating the ratios between the transversal and longitudinal temperature gradients in the melt space using batch piles. They compare batch patterns produced by different charging methods and show use of OBC maximises the melt space utilisation value for dissolution by improving the spiral critical trajectories close to the glass surface.
Polák, and Němec in [17] state for every given process intensity and melting space there is one maximal value of the space utilisation. Soleimanian and Jolly in [15] show that modeling of the batch pattern is also essential in order to identify maximum space utilisation. Their optimal circulation with spiral flow at the lowest theoretical ratio for the average residence time of glass in the melting space to the fraction of utilised space (α) in their specific 3D melt space was achieved with feeding rate of 0.5 kg/s, with use of OBC chargers.
Where H is the specific energy consumption, H is the theoretical heat needed for glass phase transition, chemical reaction and heating to T ୣ (the exit temperature), C ୋ is the average heat capacity of glass, T is the melting temperature, H is the specific average heat flux above the glass which has a total surface area of A, ߬ҧ is the average residence time of glass in the melting space, ρ is the glass density, V is the volume of the melt space, and m is the fraction of dead space.
The Batch Initial Velocity Sensitivity Study Furnace Model and Batch Composition
Four different batch velocity combinations were simulated (see table 1 ). To resemble the OBC batch pattern and its signature random sized batch piles, six inlets with different distances between them, shifted to one side was added to the melt space (see figure 3) . Each inlet dispatches at a different rate (the width of the inlets are corresponding with the rate of dispatch) in order to simulate an oscillating batch charger feeding from the side wall of the furnace. The furnace that was modelled was an end-fired, regenerative, container glass furnace. The glass tank is 8m long, 4.5m wide and 1m deep (no bubblers or boosting). The combustion space has an arc shape crown with the minimum and maximum heights of 1.2m and 1.45m respectively. There are 6 burners in total, and 2 air ports, 1 air port for each set of 3 burners. The direction of flame is changed every 20 min. Soda-lime silicate glass of composition SiO ଶ (74%) -Na ଶ O (16%) -CaO (10%) (mol) with 50% cullet was selected as the batch. The batch and glass thermo physical data were from [10, 18] . All the variables were kept constant excluding batch input rate for each batch pattern. The basic features of the mathematical model and the numerical method employed to compute the flow and temperature in the glass melt and the combustion space are detailed in [7] . The relevant criteria were studied: 1) The H , 2) Glass exist temperature, and furnace output rate.
Results
Changing the batch introduction rate as well as adjusting the initial speed has an optimising effect on the temperature gradient across the melt space. By using batch to enhance the stirring in a melt tank it is possible to achieve high pull and relatively low specific energy consumption, where high temperatures may not be the optimum solution (See figures 4, 5, and 6) [13, 15, 17] . The results predicted by show (case 1) has the highest H and T ୣ in the group (see figure 4 and 5: a and b). This is as a result of different velocities along the melt trajectories. The batch pattern produces a broader spectrum of melt residence times in the melt tank, compared to the other cases and temperature differences along the trajectories cause differences of the melting rate. Melting performance is restrict as the result of critical pathways through the melting space increasing the energy demands (see table 2 ).
As the batch input increases T ୣ is kept well between the 1000°C-1200°C temperature required for optimal viscosity for cutting the glass to gobs (solid cylinders of glass). By reducing the glass temperature in preparation for the forming process energy loss through water-cooling the feeding channels is also reduced(See figure 5) [6, 15] . These effects are improved by better managing the gaps, and batch velocity in case 2. The result is showing by controlling the patch coverage on the glass melt surface, the introduction of new control system certainly has a positive impact on the overall energy consumption and performance of the furnace.
Further work is needed to establish the total energy savings incurred by use of new generation of OBCs vs in energy losses due to presence of doghouse, in large, high capacity end-fired furnaces, in particular those with high specific melting rates, are particularly dependent on the batch charging technology studied above.
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